Taliaferro Count Movie Mani –Geocaching in Taliaferro Count
Movie Name: Pushing Up Daisies
Year Filmed: 2007/2009 (In production)
Official selection of the 2010 Atlanta Film Festival
http://iamnotazombie.com/
Lead Actors: Sheehan O’Heron,Simon Sorrells
Synopsis of the Film; A novice filmmaker returns to his
small, rural hometown to make a documentary about flowers and their significance at
the major stages of human life: birth, death, marriage, etc. Hopelessly obsessed with
capturing truth and reality, the filmmaker is none too pleased when a sudden,
inexplicable ZOMBIE uprising turns ‘reality’ on its head.
Interesting Facts:
Cache Location, Locus Grove Cemetary, founded in 1790. A group of English Roman
Catholics from Maryland settled in this area after the Revolution and established
the first Roman Catholic Church in the State. A log church was built at this site and a large
plot of ground consecrated for burial purposes.
The movie Pushing up Daises is an official selection of the 2010 Atlanta Film Festival. The
movie was filmed in Crawfordville, GA. Pushin’ Up Daisies is a comedy about Darren
(Sheehan O’Heron), a well-meaning filmmaker who returns to his small hometown one
summer to shoot a documentary his plan is to follow around his older brother Rusty (Simon
Sorrells), who delivers flowers for a living. Even though Rusty is a bit camera-shy and finding
a film crew in Tokyo, Georgia is no easy task, these prove to be the least of Darren’s
problems when zombies begin taking over the world. But little does he worry about the usual
dangers of zombie invasion; his primary concern is artistic integrity. Darren vows to finish his
documentary as he envisioned it by shooting around the zombies and pretending that nothing
out of the ordinary is actually happening. In other words, capturing reality becomes more a
matter of creating it. The story is expertly constructed, the performances are all quite good
Ken Osbourn, a real-life blind voice-over actor playing the role of a blind voice-over actor,
steals every scene he's in, and the zombies - when they show up - look absolutely fantastic.
The cast includes the following Taliaferro County residents Robert and Myrtle Kendrick,John
and Katherine Allen, Louise Greene, Charlie Taylor, Lynn Bradford, Dillard and Shirley
Noggle, Kathleen Stewart. Do not forget to pick up a Key ID in the Cache. How many movies
were made in Crawfordville? Collect a key ID for all of them! Movie Mania in Taliaferro county.
Proposed Geo Cache Site:
Name: Locust Grove Cemetery, First Catholic Cemetary in GA.
GeoCode: N33° 32.530' W 082° 46.599'
Waypoint: N33 33.32.560 W082 46.516
Hint: Beware of Michael Ryan who died Sept. 27th 1846; Age 52. Let him rest in peace.

